
 Brailes & Winderton  
Neighbourhood Development Plan 

 

 About You and Your Ideas - Topline Results 
 

 Responses: 717 

 
Q1a Are you? 
 Male ....................................    305 (46%) Female.................................    363 (54%) 

 
Q1b Age 
 18-20 ................    30 (4%) 40-59 ................    243 (35%) 65-74 ................    142 (21%) 

 21-39 ................    91 (13%) 60-64 ................    81 (12%) 75+ ..................    104 (15%) 

 
Q2 How many years have you lived in the Parish? 
 Less than 1 year .....    19 (3%) 6-10 .................    104 (15%) 21-40 ................    192 (27%) 

 1-5 ...................    124 (17%) 11-20 ................    169 (24%) 41+ ..................    101 (14%) 

 
Q3 Do you work in the Parish? 
 Yes - Full time .........................    92 (13%) No ......................................    275 (39%) 

 Yes - Part time / casual ................    99 (14%) Retired .................................    240 (34%) 

 
Q4 If you do not work in the Parish how far do you commute to work? 
 Less than 5 miles ......................    44 (14%) Over 20 miles ..........................    73 (24%) 

 5-20 miles .............................    136 (44%) My commute varies ....................    54 (18%) 

 

 Parish Building Development 

 
Q5 For each statement tick one box which most closely represents your views. At the 

end tick your top 4 statements. 
  Agree Disagree No Opinion 

 A gradual addition of the dwellings through to 2031   546 (81%)   65 (10%)   59 (9%) 

 An addition of the dwellings as a single large development   46 (7%)   535 (82%)   71 (11%) 

 Future developments being no more than 5 dwellings   416 (64%)   126 (19%)   108 (17%) 

 Building dwellings on plots within the villages   408 (63%)   140 (21%)   104 (16%) 

 Building dwellings on sites to extend the boundary edges of 
the villages 

  232 (36%)   316 (48%)   105 (16%) 

 Conversion of unused commercial/farm/local buildings into 

homes 
  527 (79%)   79 (12%)   59 (9%) 

 The provision of 1 bedroom single occupancy dwellings   351 (54%)   149 (23%)   157 (24%) 

 The provision of retirement/sheltered accommodation   437 (68%)   84 (13%)   127 (20%) 

 The provision of affordable housing for people with local 
connections 

  581 (86%)   41 (6%)   52 (8%) 

 New housing and changes to existing dwellings to be 
sympathetic in construction with the immediate locality 

  588 (89%)   23 (3%)   52 (8%) 

 Housing design should always include alternative renewable 
energy source supply 

  361 (55%)   97 (15%)   193 (30%) 

 Support for one off futuristic Eco design properties   217 (34%)   220 (34%)   208 (32%) 

 New building development or property conversion for 

commercial/business premises 
  296 (46%)   174 (27%)   172 (27%) 

 A regular 2 year housing and business needs survey should 
take place 

  416 (64%)   62 (10%)   168 (26%) 

  

 
 

 



Top 4 statements in order 
 

 A gradual addition of the dwellings through to 2031 

 

 The provision of affordable housing for people with local connections 

 

 New housing and changes to existing dwellings to be sympathetic in construction with 

the immediate locality 

 

 Future developments being no more than 5 dwellings 

 

 Environment 

 
Q6 If we could have renewable energy development which of the following would you 

consider supporting (tick one box for each option) 
  Consider Not consider No opinion 

 Wind turbine(s) (process wind into energy)   229 (35%)   365 (56%)   59 (9%) 

 Solar panel farm (process light into energy)   385 (58%)   224 (34%)   55 (8%) 

 Biomass generating plant (Process vegetation into heat)   338 (52%)   183 (28%)   130 (20%) 

 Anaerobic digester (Process organic waste into gas)   318 (49%)   191 (29%)   140 (22%) 

 
Q7 The Parish has low night sky pollution giving us a 'dark sky' environment. Is this 

important to you? 
 Yes ......................................    559 (79%) No opinion ...............................    78 (11%) 

 No .......................................    69 (10%)   
 
Q8 Any development in the Parish must not reduce public access to or remove any of 

the current footpaths and bridle ways 
 Agree .....................................    638 (90%) No opinion .................................    40 (6%) 

 Disagree ..................................    32 (5%)   

 
Q9 How important is it to protect the views of the village from public vantage points, 

like rights of ways, footpaths and roads? 
 Very important .........................    463 (66%) Not important .........................    45 (6%) 

 Important ..............................    167 (24%) No opinion .............................    31 (4%) 

 
 Most of our Parish is in the Cotswold Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) 

 
Q10 How important to you is it that the adopted Neighbourhood Development Plan 

demands that local authority planners apply the AONB constraints to all planning 

applications? 
 Very important .........................    505 (72%) Not important .........................    42 (6%) 

 Important ..............................    128 (18%) No opinion .............................    26 (4%) 

 

 Local Facilities and Keeping in Touch 

 
Q11 How often do you use these local facilities? 
  Frequently Occasionally Never 

 Village Hall   196 (28%)   448 (64%)   57 (8%) 

 Pavilion   65 (10%)   319 (47%)   288 (43%) 

 Mobile Library   12 (2%)   42 (6%)   604 (92%) 

 Outreach Post Office   131 (19%)   250 (37%)   300 (44%) 

 Local Shops   486 (69%)   201 (28%)   19 (3%) 

 Local Pubs   312 (45%)   328 (47%)   58 (8%) 

 Local Churches   142 (20%)   365 (53%)   187 (27%) 

 



Q12 Are you a member of a village society / club group? 
 Yes .....................................    250 (35%) No .....................................    455 (65%) 

  If Yes, how many:    

 1 .......................................  117 4 .......................................  17 

 2 .......................................  78 5 or more ..............................  4 

 3 .......................................  34   

 
Q13 What other extra facilities and services do you feel the Parish needs? 
   340 comments included in appendix. 

 
Q14 To what extent do you feel...? 
  Fully Partly Not at all 

 Informed about local government decisions that area made which 
affect us 

  117 

(17%) 
  389 

(57%) 
  177 

(26%) 
 Informed about local plans for the future   157 

(23%) 
  396 

(58%) 
  127 

(19%) 
 That the views of local people are taken into account   159 

(23%) 
  334 

(49%) 
  190 

(28%) 
 
General 

 
Q15 Do you have any concerns about the future of the Parish? 
 Yes .....................................    412 (61%) No .....................................    259 (39%) 

  If yes, list your concerns and why:   384 included in appendix. 

 
Q16 Does this vision statement reflect your views? "To see Brailes and Winderton 

develop whilst preserving our environment, character and community spirit" 
 Yes ........................................    646 (94%) No .........................................    42 (6%) 

 
Q17 Would you like to make any further comments on the above statement? 
   129 comments included in appendix. 

 



 

APPENDIX 

Code Q13 What other extra facilities and services do you feel the Parish needs? 

1 Post Office, Fitness Class/circuit training at village hall 

3 Doctors, post office 

9 Football and cricket 

10 A youth football and cricket team 

11 Tennis court/all-weather pitch 

12 Wrap-around childcare. Pre-school 

13 Increase in public transportation 

14 High speed broadband 

16 Small food store (i.e. Co-op in Shipston?) 

19 Childcare providers, village shops to open at regular times 

20 

Another small industrial unit. Shops with regular (and dependable) opening hours. 

Childcare facilities. 

22 

I am concerned at the reduction of bus services recently announced. I believe the existing 

allotment developments within and beyond the village boundary which create employment 

24 

A drop-in/cafe facility, open as often as possible. Not exclusively but primarily for the 

young 

26 Post office, GP surgery, football and cricket teams. Reform and support of school 

27 GP Surgery and post office 

29 Nursery and pre-school provision 

30 Increasing play, sport and parking facilities as the population increases 

33 Evening exercise classes for over 50's, not all of us are able to attend during the day 

37 Multiplex cinema/casino. Travelodge and a fire station 

38 

Elderly care facilities/sheltered housing. Police presence, medical facilities. Under any 106 

agreement other providers such as Shipston medical centre, police, footpaths etc. Bleed 

monies which should be utilised fully in the community effected by developments 

40 

Elderly accommodation, super-fast broadband for all houses not just those next to the 

boxes, better public transport which is more frequent 

42 A post office 

44 Nursery - improved interactive play equipment in the park for all ages 

48 Community alarm system, monitored, video surveillance. Pensioner lunches at village hall 

51 Tennis court 

58 Post Office 

59 N/A 

62 Wrap around care, pre-school and nursery 

63 Pre-school and nursery 

64 More facilities for younger age groups. Organised sports 

65 Another eating place for dining out 

67 Faster broadband 

68 High speed broadband - in particular for Upper Brailes 

69 Post office and cash machine 

70 Possibly some bus shelters (tastefully wooden?) for winter days 

72 A more frequent bus service. A free bus service for those in full time education 

73 

A more frequent bus service that is not expensive (which it currently is) and free for all 

students (6th formers/college students as well) 

74 Permanent post office 

75 A post office 

76 A post office 



85 Astro turf pitch suitable for all sports. Pre-school facilities and wrap-around care 

86 A fenced astro turf pitch 

87 

Bus shelters, doctors surgery, wrap around care, nursery education and to keep our 

school open 

88 

Bus shelters, doctor’s surgery, nursery education and wrap-around care. Keep our school 

open 

89 Retirement/nursing appointments like in Bloxham 

91 More shops for general groceries 

95 Post office full time 

96 Village shop and post office 

97 Better shops or bigger 

98 If you don't build decent houses, people with money won't live here 

99 Post office fully functioning. Village hall extension 

106 Youth clubs and other sports facilities for teenagers and young people 

107 Sports outlets for young people 

117 Post office, cafe, tennis court and cycle paths 

118 Post office, gymnasium, cafe. Where older people could meet 

119 More sports facilities for adults and their offspring 

120 

Increase in post office facilities. Opportunities for village teams (e.g. football, cricket) to 

develop. Better maintenance of footpaths and roads as well as sewage and drainage 

systems 

122 Bus shelters, play/nursery school, cricket team, football team 

124 Sheltered accommodation for people to remain with friends in the village 

127 

Improved transport links. Car share. Improved broadband. Public tennis courts. Speed 

restriction on main road enforced. An arboretum. Evening classes in the village 

131 Post office, cafe 

132 Needs a post office with first aid post 

134 More flexible bus service 

135 Later bus service and a nursery 

136 More facilities and activities for teenagers 

137 Post office 

139 Cash machine, cafe 

140 A cafe or a teashop and a cash machine 

141 A more extensive village shop, selling more items 

142 Have the Brailes web page, more could be added perhaps? 

144 Tennis courts 

145 Improved mobile phone and broadband connections 

146 Better range of shops in the smaller villages. Bridleways to keep horses off the roads 

148 Cricket club and football club 

149 Facilities and clubs for younger villagers 

150 Better bus service 

151 Traffic calming 

152 Tennis court at playing field. Bowling green 

153 Clubs for both sexes over 65 

154 Post office and ATM 

155 Post office and ATM 

157 

New or upgraded equipment in main children's playground, a public access wildlife/nature 

reserve (I know we have access all around but that's different). Upgrading of village hall. 

Community owned preschool, or before/after school care 

158 

30mph signs (flashing), we are the only village without one. Tredington, Newbold, 

Alderminster, Shipston, Tadmarton, all have them 

159 Garage re-opening 



160 Garage 

162 A good village shop 

163 A small medical centre 

165 We have a wide range but we all need to use them 

166 Excellent facilities but more people should use them 

167 Permanent post office 

169 Brailes needs a doctors surgery 

170 Brailes needs a doctors surgery 

171 Proper post office, not a converted van! 

178 

Like other close by villages, I would like to see speed restriction signals at both ends of 

the village. I regularly see vehicles doing 60mph, 70mph, and 80mph through here. 

Someone will be killed 

182 Bus shelters 

183 

More village orientated sporting facilities, e.g. cricket team. Traffic calming measures upon 

entering and exiting the village 

184 

More village orientated sporting facilities, e.g. a cricket team. Traffic calming measures 

upon entering and exiting the village 

189 Increased broadband speed 

190 Improved mobile phone reception, high speed broadband 

191 Improved mobile phone coverage and high speed broadband 

194 

Village cafe for all ages. Information hub (virtual and/or physical) for all would-be 

entrepreneurs of all ages. Area of land for community orchard 

195 Community village shop (stores), community orchard/sharing produce 

197 Perhaps football and cricket teams based in the village 

198 Cricket and football teams 

200 More frequent buses 

201 Pre-school/nursery provision 

203 A permanent post office 

205 

A pre-school playgroup/nursery and after-school care to help the school to continue 

running 

206 Maintain good public transport links with nearby towns. Superfast broadband 

207 

In addition to sheltered accommodation ref. 09. Purpose designed care home, which can 

be flexible enough to offer good quality residential care through to nursing/end of life care 

208 

Better internet. Wind turbines for energy (they would be much more useful on the hills 

rather than the church doors) 

209 Better internet 

212 Doctors surgery and sheltered housing 

213 

Help for small businesses and entrepreneurs. Perhaps a business unit, at low rent, so 

people can network, exchange ideas and support local business growth 

214 Superfast broadband 

217 Quite happy with it as it is 

225 Tea shop/tourist refreshments 

227 

We possibly need to showcase what Brailes parish has to offer, in terms of natural beauty 

and carefully encourage more visitors into the area 

229 Doctors surgery 

231 A bypass and traffic calming measures 

232 Better control of speeding traffic 

233 

Shops open during lunch times. Parking facilities opposite the school or encourage people 

to park at village hall 

234 Better police presence 

235 

Perhaps some King of community care liaison team; with both young and old involved, 

caring for all aspects of village life 

236 Doctors surgery, chemist and cafe 



237 Mains gas, pothole fixes/general road maintenance 

239 Better speed restriction signs upon entrance to village 

241 A pre-school, to encourage parents to send their children to Brailes school 

249 

Childcare such as a nursery. Sheltered/supported accommodation for the aging 

population. Affordable housing to attract families 

254 Good shop/store 

255 Cashpoint and a decent village store 

256 Village shop with a good variety of produce and a cash point 

257 A decent village shop that is open more hours, has more affordable choice 

259 Facilities for under 19's 

262 Full time post office, GP Practice and dental 

263 A bus service occasionally for Winderton for shopping purposes 

264 

As I work full time, I have little time to enjoy the facilities and services in the parish but it 

does seem to be very active 

266 A nursery school 

268 

Faster broadband to enable people to work from home. Wrap-around care at the primary 

school 

270 Winderton bus 

271 Post office and better public transport 

272 Farm shop, fruit and veg, post office 

276 

Outdoor astro-turf pitch on the playing fields. Sports teams and club promotion in the 

village. Football, rugby and cricket. Especially for young people 

277 

We need investment in local employment and a strong head teach at the school to 

encourage more children to be sent there 

280 After school activities for children. Pre-school 

281 Proper post office, out of school hours care for children 

282 None. we are fine as we are 

284 More frequent bus services for elderly unable to drive to towns 

287 Before and after school childcare. Better broadband service for business use 

288 More facilities for the younger age group i.e.: organised sport 

289 More facilities for younger people. 

295 More public transport 

296 Better bus service 

299 

Local police, local fire service, improved mobile phone reception, improved road speed 

restrictions and more youth groups 

300 Sheltered housing for the elderly. Sport groups for young people. Scouts also 

301 Youth Club/football or rugby for children 

302 High speed broadband. Mobile reception improvement 

305 

As the village gets bigger, it should have a doctor’s surgery (with 2 or more doctors) and 

a dentist to cater for villagers. Also a chemist. Also a club for teenagers to enjoy 

themselves. Use the village hall for classes. One or two more street lamps on the main 

road through the village. 

312 Regular buses, not one or two a day 

318 Nursery school 

319 Tennis courts 

320 

A youth club for all ages with qualified/trained group leaders, more activities for young 

people in general. More ideas for fundraising for the village and to bring people from 

outside the village 

322 Street lighting 

323 More street lighting 

324 Improvement of public transport. A few more street lamps 

325 Improved lighting/street lights 

326 More buses 



328 

With several shops, a school, a village hall (and other meeting places), a garage, playing 

fields, an industrial estate etc. The village is very well served by key facilities. Now that 

there is a bus service to the nearby towns, all other necessary services and facilities are 

within easy reach of people without access to a car. There are no additional facilities and 

services required 

330 Pre-school 

331 Pre-school childcare 

334 Gas, fibre optic, high speed broadband 

337 Village compost area 

338 

The village needs a gas main put through from Shipston, to allow all villagers the option of 

another heating fuel 

343 None 

345 Better bus service 

347 

Enforce existing speed limits with the introduction of speed humps and speed warning 

mph notification signs 

350 Cash point 

351 

A better playground built of wood in keeping with the ANOB. Better off street parking 

provision that doesn't block footpaths 

352 An ATM would be useful and avoid trips to Shipston just to get cash 

353 Provision of an ATM 

355 Having moved fairly recently from a much smaller village, Brailes seems very well served 

359 More local shops 

364 Takeaway 

365 More frequent bus service into Banbury 

367 Astro-turf pitch at playing field. More children's sports 

368 Wrap-around and nursery care for school. Bus shelters and a doctors surgery 

369 None 

371 None 

374 Youth club and nursery 

380 Cricket pitch on playing field 

384 Doctor’s surgery, wrap-around care and nursery education. Bus shelters 

385 Bus shelters, wrap-around care and nursery education. Doctors surgery 

386 Bus shelter, doctors surgery and wrap-around care/nursery 

387 Wrap around care, nursery education, bus shelters and a doctors surgery 

388 Facilities for teenagers - youth club. Wrap-around childcare for parents in full time work 

391 Tennis courts/club 

392 Tennis court and club 

393 A cohesive community 

395 Bring back the post office 

396 Tennis courts, improved local transport 

397 Better bus services and tennis courts 

399 Wrap-around childcare 

402 Faster broadband and mains gas supply 

403 We would consider gas instead of oil if it were available. Faster broadband 

406 Childcare, cash machine 

409 

Better traffic management around the school entrance and shops outside. Can the scrap 

vehicles next to Baldwins be removed? 

410 Doctors surgery 

412 An evening takeaway outlet would be an advantage 

416 Sports amenities and youth programmes/activities 

417 Better facilities for sports and more activities for young people 



419 Pre-school facilities and after school clubs 

421 Clubs/activities for young boys (football etc.) 

423 Develop the play area 

429 Taxi service 

433 More attractions for young people e.g. table tennis 

435 Post office 

436 More lay-bys for off-road parking by church 

441 

Why not use the under-utilised pavilion as a business hub for local companies? Meeting 

space, hot desks, I.T facilities etc.? 

442 Childcare 

443 Childcare 

444 None 

448 

Things for young families to get children to attend the local school to keep it going as we 

don't want to lose it as some other villages have 

449 Youth club 

450 Scout/Ranger groups for local youth 

452 

It needs a few more shops and businesses so that people can work and live and sustain 

the village and local area 

453 Swimming pool 

454 More facilities/activities for teenagers 

458 

More facilities for young people. Sporting facilities; cycle paths, tennis courts etc. Maybe 

sound insulated building for musicians to practice 

460 

A mini bus for outings ought to be shared between the school, W.I, other groups/society 

and private hire. Fund raiser of course! 

461 A gentlemen's club 

464 Fine the way it is 

465 None 

466 A good play school in the village to save parents going to Shipston 

467 Better street lighting 

468 More street lights, better bus service 

474 More industrial units and affordable housing 

486 Mini supermarket, general shop with wider range of goods, reasonably priced 

494 Discretely located, extra car parking 

495 Would like to keep the good bus service 

496 A day nursery 

500 Whatever takes place should be sustainable (not only in construction but also longevity) 

501 Car parking for the high street and school lane 

503 More street lighting and traffic calming measures 

504 Speed restrictions and traffic calming 

508 

More apparatus for keen volunteers. Less politics for local groups and their decision 

making 

513 

More benches in the playing field. Can't the access by the school entrance be paved? This 

is the area by the dog bin and play area you have to walk across a grass area to get onto 

the footpath 

514 

Enlarge and improve facilities in the village hall as so well used. Improve the car park. 

Position dog waste bins with more thought and not placed in a grass border but useable 

from a footpath, tarmac road 

516 Youth club 

518 Faster broadband and permanent post office 

519 Faster broadband 

520 Faster broadband 

526 Better parking by the shops. Generally more off-street parking and better street lights 



527 Post office (full time) and super-fast broadband 

528 

I think it would be a great addition to have a group/meeting where just the younger 

generations can speak up and have a say and be taken seriously. Away from the normal 

council meetings, as far as issues and future development goes 

531 Bus shelter 

532 Bus shelter 

538 Using the playing field for team sports 

539 Short bowls in village hall 

545 Gas supply 

546 We need the post office to return 

547 Bring back the post office 

548 A village shop run by the local community with a post office, like Barford 

549 A bigger slide in the playing field 

551 Larger opening hours for village shop and post office 

553 Speed cameras on high street 

554 Post office 

555 A more frequent bus service 

557 Better bus service 

559 Local toilet facilities 

562 Sunday bus service 

564 A better bus service 

565 

More care in the community for the elderly - network of home visits etc. Youth and young 

adults need something in the village 

567 Playgroup and nursery facilities for children under 5 

576 Nothing 

577 None 

579 Fibre-optic broadband 

580 Speed cameras, bus shelters and Stop & Go crossing 

583 Permanent post office 

591 

Preschool/nursery, toddler activity groups, extra-curricular activities at the village hall (or 

advertising for what does occur, i.e. newsletter) 

598 More public transport 

602 More sporting facilities and depending on youthful population growth 

604 

Increased employment opportunities to improve prospects for people of working age and 

assist in retraining them for benefit to local amenities (shops, pubs, schools etc.) 

606 Affordable childcare 

608 

Childcare service influenced our decision on school and choosing to not send our children 

to Brailes school. Play park needs attention 

610 

Any facilities that might enable the elderly to remain in the village and keep encouraging 

young people to remain as the school etc. will thrive 

611 

Retirement/sheltered accommodation is necessary for elderly parishioners to remain 

connected with everything familiar to them in their declining years 

612 

A vibrant and well stocked village shop which is open to serve the community late 

evenings and weekends. A cafe/coffee shop with meeting room facilities and Wi-Fi (as a 

service for small local businesses) 

613 A proper village store 

614 I would like to see the post office back full time 

616 

A pub that serves excellent food that people from other villages will want to frequent. A 

village cricket/football team 

617 Fish & Chips, takeaway van, local fruit and veg supply and a shop 

618 

A fish and Chips takeaway van. A shop providing an extensive range of products including 

those that are ethically/fairly traded. Fresh, affordable fruit and veg shop 

620 Chemist, public access to fast broadband 



626 

A small, eco-friendly, swimming pool and a gym that the over 55's can use and a cash 

machine and/or a full time post office 

627 Cash point. Small gym (for retired persons to use) 

628 Shops open on a Monday and a bus service on a Sunday 

630 Sports 

634 Astroturf football pitch in the park 

635 

Childcare - especially wrap-around care for before and after school. More off-road access 

for cycling, there are lots of footpaths but not many bridleways 

636 

More affordable housing for young families. Childcare/nursery provision and before/after 

school childcare. GP-medical centre, just a small one! Things to attract younger people 

with young families into the village to stop the village becoming 'old' 

641 Better provision for wrap-around, after school care. An all-weather sports pitch 

642 Wrap-around childcare/nursery/child-minders/before and after school clubs 

645 Parking off road - more provision 

646 Parking lay-by's and permanent post office 

647 Extra parking around current shops 

649 Cafe 

654 Better broadband access/speed 

662 A permanent post office 

663 A retirement home 

664 Retirement homes 

666 I think we are very well catered for 

670 Silent church bells at night time 

673 Good bus service to and from Shipston, Stratford Upon Avon and Banbury 

674 Much better bus service so we can travel to Shipston throughout the day 

675 

Sports facilities for older children/young adults. Nursery care maybe necessary but more 

importantly, housing for the elderly 

676 Someone to run sports/youth clubs 

677 

Speed control; to reduce excessive speeding by vehicles. Automatic signs showing vehicle 

speed 

678 Reduce excessive speeding through the village 

680 

As we get more houses built, I am concerned about car parking, either on the road or by 

the shops 

681 

Reinstated, permanent post office. Communal tennis courts. Upgrade to the current 

facilities in the park 

682 None 

683 Tennis courts and a swimming pool. A local taxi company 

684 Tennis club, swimming pool (indoor/outdoor) 

685 Car share scheme and skills and equipment sharing 

686 Better sports facilities, e.g. tennis courts 

689 Brailes needs 30mph speed warning lights at both ends of the village 

690 30mph speed limit lights 

691 Speed traps to stop idiots speeding through the village 

695 Football and cricket teams/clubs and tennis courts 

696 Better internet connection 

698 Traffic control i.e. solar speed warnings 

700 

For a village of our size, the facilities are fine. Those who need public transport could 

benefit from a more frequent service 

702 None 

707 None - maintain existing ones 

709 

Better public transport and as it is usually the elderly or mothers with babies, children; 

bus shelters would be a very useful 

710 Permanent post office, tennis courts and bowling green 



711 Much better shopping 

712 Could do with a bus shelter at the Green Lower Brailes. Also a post box as it is a long walk 

716 Improved public transport 

717 More bus services and extending broadband 

 

Q13 What other extra facilities and services do you feel the Parish needs? 

Of the 712 who responded: 

Nursery/pre-school/wrap around childcare 6% 

Post Office      6% 

More for youth/sport/football cricket  6% 

Keep/more/flexible bus service   5% 

Broadband/fast broadband    4% 

Extended/regular hours/wider stock  3% 

Traffic calming/restrictions/stop speeding 3% 

Doctor/GP surgery     2% 

Bus shelter      2% 

Café       2% 

Cash machine/ATM     2% 

Residential/care home/elderly care  2% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Code Q15a - Do you have any concerns about the future of the Parish? 

5 Would like future development to be sympathetic and built of stone 

6 

Concerned that some recent developments (e.g. most recent social housing in Sutton 

Lane) have been constructed from materials and in a style which is not sympathetic. This 

should not continue 

8 Too many expensive houses being built 

9 Fast traffic 

10 The increasing speed of road traffic through the village 

11 Pre-school needed 

12 

School; should be responsibility of the village and all members to keep it running for 

success of our village. We need provision of wrap-around care to keep the young people 

we have and desire staying in our village or we lose all our advantages, e.g. pubs, shops, 

clubs 

13 

There are a few scrupulous developers and greedy landowners who do not have the 

village's best interests in mind (when applying for new housing) 

15 Decline in young families to support school as house prices too high 

18 Too many new houses 

19 

The main road becoming busier; speeding cars are an issue at the top of Upper Brailes 

(both directions) 

20 

Main road is extremely busy at rush hour (morning and evening), speeding (certainly in 

Upper Brailes) is a big concern 

22 

The disgraceful failure of SDC to complete a legal area plan for South Warwickshire leaves 

us at risk of rapacious developers local opinion expressed by the parish council and the 

neighbourhood development plan may have to be considered by SDC can be ignored and 

overridden by both them and the national government 

23 

Considerable lack of transparency and honest information. Complacency until it is often 

too late! 

24 

Previously our views were ridden roughshod over! The last village appraisal (92/93) was 

ignored by planners 

26 

Too much development too quickly will turn this into a commuter village and put 

intolerable strain on the infrastructure, while significantly increasing traffic. Too many 

rapacious developers are exploiting the absence of a VDP 

27 The greed of developers will turn it into a version of Shipston 

29 

Concern about the future of the school. Concern about the viability of two pubs. Concerns 

about parking around Fawt Hill and the fountain - congested and potentially, dangerous 

junction 

30 

No reference in this survey to the importance of a primary school within an enlarging 

village. So provision of sufficient housing for young families is important 

33 Developments adversely affecting the value of my property and my quality of life 

34 

Too much new development changing the character of the village for the worse. Impact of 

development in areas that affect walking and our views over a lovely rural scene 

38 

Brailes is not "chocolate box" village. But residents act like it is. The community is dying 

through lack of integration caused by "outsider mentality" and their lack of appreciation of 

what a village is about. Working longer hours and keeping the doors closed at weekends 

is detrimental to the parish. Too many nimbys, not enough live and let live 

40 The struggling school will not attract younger families into the area 

42 

Hopefully the newly elected parish council will address my concerns over the less than 

adequate previous one 

43 

Too many of the wrong developments built, e.g. bungalows. More affordable family homes 

needed to benefit our local economy, e.g. the primary school 

44 

Not enough young families/school closure, housing for the young, not yet with families 

(children) 

46 

Too much power to the few in charge. The village facilities should be for all residents, all 

of the time 

47 

That plans are made which do not represent the interests of the majority. That a 

vociferous minority influences unrepresentative decisions. Hopefully this survey will 

change that 



48 Building has ruined Stratford, now Brailes is in danger 

51 

Too much development would spoil the character of the village, causing traffic problems 

and pressure on flood plains 

56 Too much petty politics. Not enough representation 

58 

The loss of the recreation field amenity due to excessive use by caravans, also spoils the 

view which many people value highly 

62 That children born in Brailes will be unable to live here in the future 

63 

That children born in Brailes will not be able to live here in future due to the loss of 

housing and lack of small rented houses 

64 Affording to live in the village when I leave home 

65 Prefer little change. Brailes is lovely as it is 

67 

The village needs to develop and grow in order to thrive but this evolution must be 

coupled with sensitivity, we do not lose our USP 

68 

Pricing young people out of the village - there is not enough affordable housing. Concerns 

that children in the village do not use the local village school - how good is it? 

69 There will be pressure for development beyond what is best for the village 

70 

Long term disarray in Stratford over the district plan may well suggest that considerations 

other than the views of neighbourhood may prevail in the district plan. I hope that I am 

wrong and that local views are not merely formality notes 

71 

Families with young children should be encouraged to move into the village in order to 

maintain primary school numbers. Transport links (buses) need to be maintained for this 

purpose also 

72 

The village needs to grow to survive but not at the cost of over development and it must 

be in character with existing properties. Stop cheap development! 

73 

Young children should have more opportunities to come to Brailes primary school. The bus 

service should also be maintained 

78 

Over development of poor designed houses using plain brick in large developments. New 

houses should have character and sit within the lack of the surroundings 

83 

There is a risk that Brailes could develop into a dormitory village with the housing being 

expensive and occupied by residents who work a great distance away. We need to 

develop employment in the village 

84 

Risk of school becoming too small to be viable. If not enough local businesses, village 

loses centre of working community 

85 

Too many large developments - only need small pockets of housing for local people that is 

affordable either rented or to buy. Funding available to maintain and develop school 

86 

Houses overcrowding. Too much traffic if more houses are built. The new houses that are 

built are hollow and made of nothing 

87 

Rich, retired people are taking over our village and do not consider the needs of our 

children's future or business 

88 

Rich, retired people are taking over our village and do not consider the needs of our 

children's future or businesses. 

89 

I do not want any further infill of green spaces within the village, by housing 

development. These areas are the lungs of the village and give it its character 

91 

I'd like it to remain a village primarily. New housing should be sympathetic to our 

surroundings. We require more housing for the elderly 

92 

The building of large (more than 6 houses) developments, but understand that extra 

houses will help support all vehicle services 

93 The problems that go along with large developments 

97 

There are too many cheap council houses being built. What is wrong with decent size and 

nice to look at? It will keep more riffraff out of the village 

104 Decisions are made regardless of local opinions 

111 I would like Brailes to remain a rural village and not be over-developed 

114 Increase in traffic 

117 

Increased housing development which is not actually required in the village, will spoil the 

landscape and character of the village 

118 No more than 10 houses in Bettysfields because of flood risk 

119 

Constant pressure on rural areas for expansion from urban dwellers which ultimately turns 

rural areas into urbanity. This is almost always without any improvement in the 



infrastructure e.g. roads 

120 

A fear of losing our rural identity in the push for more development than we are able to 

manage 

121 Building on low lying fields that are likely to flood 

122 

Brailes school, should appoint a male head or at least one male teacher. Parking at the 

three local shops 

123 The large development in Bettysfield, totally out of character 

124 

Large housing developments spoiling our lovely village keeping our village school going is 

a must 

125 Irresponsible building on sites in the centre of the village 

127 

It's not just future housing development we should consider, I would like to see the PC 

village adopt a greener stance in every sense. Tree planting, re-planting hedgerows, 

replace dead trees, create a wild flower meadow, stop using certain pesticides, car share 

scheme, cycle paths for families. I hope the rotten apples of the past have gone away to 

rot and a new chapter can now begin, one that has a happier ending for the village 

128 

New housing developments that are not in keeping with the village design statements 

(which is a very good document). I'm very concerned that the NDP is delivered asap 

129 

Must protect Cotswold AONB and Brailes conservation area. Once it's developed it has 

gone forever 

130 

Protection of the rural nature of the village, do not let it become an urban looking village 

with new houses looking all the same. Must build character into the design of the 

dwellings. Build in the correct area either on the edge of the village or on locations within 

the village accordingly, in small groups of dwellings 

131 No more houses 

132 Too many planning applications for the AOOB 

133 Building of new estates of cheap houses 

134 

The village will lose that village character (if new estates of houses are built) which is so 

recognised and important 

135 

Building - flooding, destruction of what makes Brailes beautiful/unique. Future of local 

school and falling numbers 

136 Need to encourage younger families 

137 That there is insufficient affordable housing for younger families to move into the area 

139 Too many houses and cuts in local amenities 

140 Overdevelopment and cuts to public transport 

141 

I do not feel the plan to build new houses in certain areas of the village is good for the 

present residents as there is not the facilities to deal with a higher population 

142 

This survey worries me! We love the footpaths and open spaces that Brailes offers. Some 

of the recent development is ghastly! 

143 

The village and its community will cease to be a village with too much over development 

taking place 

144 Overdevelopment and enlargement. Loss of amenities; shops, open space etc. 

145 Changes being imposed by local and central government, not approved by the residents 

148 

Large developments both inside the village boundary and outside it or a large renewable 

energy development which would destroy this area of ANOB 

149 

Concerns that it may suffer from an aging population and efforts are made to keep an age 

related mix. More interest for the younger generations; sports etc. 

151 

Take a look at Wellesbourne! Inappropriate development; greed not need. Social housing 

not London retirees. Village = community 

152 Love the green spaces in the village and worried they will all be built upon 

154 

Number of pupils at village school. Affordable housing rent/buy for the younger 

generation 

155 Viability of the school 

156 Loss of our school 

157 

House prices and lack of affordable/suitable rental properties. People are being priced out 

of the village. The village school numbers declining, needs boosting and support. Village 

shop future; retirement? Maybe community ownership 

158 Over development 



159 Development - housing - do not want this! 

160 Any development would be detrimental to the natural beauty of Brailes 

161 Ugly houses being dropped into unspoilt areas 

165 This village has always been a working village and I would like it to stay a working village 

166 Loss of school if numbers reduce 

167 

Loss of school. All development except for the absolute minimum to satisfy needs of 

Brailes residents, young people and suitable housing for families who grew up in Brailes 

168 Unsympathetic building with no restraint would ruin our beautiful village 

169 

To maintain our beautiful village and its environment, the parish council needs to be extra 

vigilant 

174 No long term plan to eliminate the risk of flooding in Lower Brailes 

175 No long term plan for a more permanent solution to flooding in Lower Brailes 

178 

Build, build, build - that's all we hear. Government/councils won't be happy until its wall 

to wall concrete. The pressure the parish is constantly under can only postpone it. The 

money men always win in the end! 

179 

As a young person, I will have to move away from Brailes as there is nothing I can afford. 

The parish will become just for the elderly only 

182 

Local concerns will only be paid lip service. National government needs to be protect the 

NDPS that are in process from rushed through development schemes 

183 

Development of properties in keeping with older properties, e.g. property at foot of 

Gilletts Lane 

184 Developments of properties to be in keeping with village character 

192 

Local parish council not representing general mood of the village. Let’s hope new council 

will represent Brailes and not just themselves. SDC needs to pull their finger out to get a 

plan in place to stop these huge developments that are continuously going through 

193 You do not need any larger development than 5 houses. Sheltered housing would be ideal 

195 Aging population 

197 

If rapid and over development of large numbers of housing is allowed, the Brailes (which 

we all love) would be changed and not for the absorption of ideas and people would lead 

to the continuation of a place we all love 

198 

Over development of homes in a short time frame in Brailes causing huge pressure on the 

infrastructure of the village; drains, electricity, telecoms, environmental issues (incl 

floodline) and traffic with large numbers commuting considerable distances to work. In 

short, changing forever what is a beautiful village 

199 I would hate over development to spoil the character of our lovely village 

200 

I am concerned that too many new homes might destroy the unique concern people have 

for the village and that it might become a commuter village and lose its beauty 

202 

The different balance, sufficient development to provide affordable housing and 

employment for families, keep the school, shops and services going and to maintain the 

overall character of the parish 

203 Over development will spoil the village atmosphere 

205 

We need more social housing, affordable for young families, so that the village continues 

to flourish. We need new blood as well as old to keep a balanced population 

206 

Average age of population gets too high as inhabitants age and younger people cannot 

access suitable housing. Over development of dwellings which changes the character of 

the village 

207 

Affordable housing for those in low paid work, but is work essential to keeping the parish 

functioning, including people to care for the elderly. Suitable housing to meet the needs of 

the elderly ref. 13 

208 

A willing middle-England accomplice of the Tories' plans to destroy the last vestiges of 

progressive Britain, that is essentially Brailes 

212 

Tendency to push through building plans directly contrary to local wishes and 

requirements 

213 

It must keep changing without losing its spirit. Encouraging new shops/activities/income 

into the village. House prices must not make it impossible to live here. We need diversity 

214 

Do not want the main road to be any busier. More safe footpaths, e.g. from Fountain 

down Faut Hill to footpath on LHS 

215 Over development with insufficient infrastructure, e.g. sewage works 



216 

Development should be in smaller collections and at longer intervals so as to integrate 

fully before more housing follows 

219 Ensuring that people who are objective are elected 

221 That this remains a rural not urban area 

224 

That the wonderful facilities we have, e.g. shops, pubs, church, garage, hairdressers, 

aren't supported and consequently lost 

225 

Don't let it stagnate into a dormitory village or 2nd home dorminated village. Protect the 

beautiful views and settling from wind turbines 

227 

I feel that all or most of our existing village assets are somehow at risk. We need to 

consolidate and look to the future 

228 Affordable housing for families to support the school and local shops/pubs 

231 

That we preserve the identity of the village. No urban type housing sprawls where most 

occupants do not mix or use the village. Preferably new housing in Winderton where there 

has not been any additional building for a long time. The remaining housing allocation 

could be in Winderton 

232 Illogical and inconsiderate actions by Stratford planning department 

233 Planners being able to develop ignoring local views of villagers 

234 The building of dwellings on land that is prone to flooding 

235 

That it may simply disappear under a mass of new build schemes. That the beauty and 

integrity of the village will slide into characterless suburbia 

238 

Creeping urbanisation - the "if Brailes doesn't expand, it dies" comes from local 

developers making money out of building. We do not want to suffer the Wellesbourne fate 

or the Ettington threat 

239 Planning; too much is going to ruin the village and Brailes will become a small town 

240 Too much housing development 

241 

Only that the views of local people are taken into account and that we are able to 

preserve our village correctly 

243 Over building 

249 

Building for buildings sake without proper thought. The services (especially water and 

drainage) need to be updated in order to cope with demand of new users. Parking will 

become an issue for many houses as children grow and number of vehicles increases 

259 Block estate housing 

260 

Too much vested interest, too little genuine desire to do what is right for the area. No 

mention of infrastructure to support 

261 

Local people finding it difficult to stay in the village because of cost of property and lack of 

employment, some due to farming practices changing 

262 

Village growing too large for existing facilities and services, e.g. school. Possibly too many 

people moving in and sending children outside of the village to school. School could be 

made to close, too many properties extended. Loss of smaller affordable housing 

264 

Whilst I understand the need for more housing, I hope it will be sympathetic to the 

environment 

266 I wouldn't like it to become over-developed and so lose its character 

268 

When people are running a very intrusive/noisy business from home, it compromises the 

peacefulness of the countryside. This is now affecting Winderton. Increased houses 

creates more traffic. Impermeable surfaces may increase the risk of flooding 

269 

It depends; sympathetic development and facilities could benefit the village, the opposite 

could seriously damage it 

270 Wish for the beauty to be maintained 

271 Development should incorporate a variety of housing 

272 Social housing in the last 10/15 years yes has not been for the benefit of local inhabitants 

274 

Concerned that future development will impair the character of our village. Winderton 

needs to be protected 

276 

It will become a commuter village. Where none of the local services are used. Schooling in 

the village needs improving so too does local facilities and clubs to attract people into the 

village. Possibility of events to bring revenue 

277 

I believe every house built should be attached to a job. No local employment, no house. 

Otherwise we just build for more commuters not locals 



280 

If there is no provision for after school activities there is the possibility of the school 

closing as often both parents have to work. Also need for pre-school 

281 Don't want over development. Affordable housing etc. 

282 New housing programmes - would spoil the equilibrium and visual beauty of the parish 

283 That Brailes remains a village that is supported by the infrastructure 

284 

Having seen over development in many rural villages, Winderton and Brailes could 

become just another high density place to live 

287 Non-sympathetic development 

288 

I am concerned that I may not be able to find an affordable house to be able to return to 

the village after university 

289 

That I may not be able to return to the village to live after university due to the lack of 

affordable housing to rent or buy 

295 

Concerned about large, unsuitable housing developments. The village needs more houses 

but not large estate-type development 

296 Although more houses are needed it should not be provided by large developments 

299 

Continuing housing development driven by local need may result in Brailes being removed 

from AONB 

300 

Unnecessary, badly planned development. Big housing estates that don't merge with the 

village 

302 

Uncontrolled development leaving us like Moreton-In-Marsh in the future. Influx of people 

not from the local area 

307 

Balanced housing developments. Too much emphasis on local. I moved here 5 years ago 

and was overwhelmed by how friendly everyone was. I'm not a newcomer and don't want 

others to feel outside because they choose to move here 

308 That Brailes will get too big too quickly and lose the village feeling 

312 Brailes get all new development, none for Winderton or Sutton under Brailes 

313 I am concerned about a large development on Sutton Lane to the rear of Millers Way 

317 Poor design of social housing 

324 

I am concerned that without the provision of housing for local people, with good village 

connections, our school will be unsupported and young couples/families forced to move 

325 

Lack of affordable housing for young families. Cost of housing limiting to higher earners 

which effects the community 

327 

Having lived in Brailes all my life and two of my sons have managed to get affordable 

houses in the village, I would like my grandchildren to have the same opportunity when 

they grow up! 

328 

Brailes has seen significant, continuous growth since the 1960's. We have rightly seen the 

necessity to address the local populations housing needs and so in recent years, there 

have been several small housing developments providing homes for local small and large 

families. Brailes has taken more than its fair share of new housing, so, other nearby 

villages should now take their fair share (e.g. Sutton, Winderton) and so any further 

development in Brailes should be at the most, very limited 

332 

We live in a village with an ageing population, more needs to be done to encourage and 

help young people to be able to afford housing 

334 Building development around Sutton Lane/Henbrook Lane 

335 Areas of outstanding, natural beauty maybe lost/destroyed 

336 Will grow too big too soon, with the wrong kind of development for our area 

337 

Will grow too big too soon. Brailes has always been here, houses or no new houses, it will 

still be here 

338 No more million pound houses 

339 Want to preserve the beauty of the village and surrounding countryside 

340 Beauty of surrounding countryside and look of village 

343 

Don't want it to grow or for the village to be classed as a large village which can therefore 

absorb more growth 

344 

Negative impact on environment and character and features of the village due to 

development. Breakdown of community cohesion 

347 

There are important green spaces (e.g. fields) in the village than reinforce the rural 

character of the village, therefore, future building should be restricted to brownfield sites 



only 

348 

The need to build seems paramount for all sizes of village. Greedy people are therefore 

out to destroy our village. Bettysfield is a prime example, of course it doesn't affect 

Howard Taylor, he doesn't live in the village 

349 Current planning applications too large and could spoil the parish 

351 Impartial PC that acts fairly in best interest of the village. Unsympathetic, modern housing 

352 Orchard Lane new houses gets approved and impacts the flood areas of Lower Brailes 

353 The potential of over development of the area. No more big housing estates 

354 

Having just exchanged on a house in the village, we would like to support the proposals 

for the village 

355 

Brailes is a large village and so will have no need for a considerable number of additional 

houses, adding to traffic on an already busy rod. Main concern is the road cut through the 

village impacting majority of homes directly on the road. 

357 

Worried about large estates of houses engulfing the village. We need affordable housing 

that is cheap to run and affordable for all 

367 

Brailes could grow too big. Not enough small housing for future needs. Should not extend 

the boundary. No more building on Sutton Lane 

368 

Village now controlled by rich, retired nimbys, who do not consider or care about the 

needs of our young people 

369 

Over development, flooding/sewage systems, Brailes becoming less desirable, too much 

social housing, taking away from character of the village 

371 Inappropriate development 

372 

I feel that the essential character of the village will be changed by disproportional 

development 

373 

There seems to be an obsession with housing development along Sutton Lane. Why not 

other areas? 

378 Intrusive, unsympathetic development and light pollution 

379 Too much building in open spaces 

382 Over building and urbanising village 

383 Over building and urbanising village 

384 

Village now being dominated by rich, retired nimbys, who don't care or consider about the 

need of our young people 

386 

The parish is now being controlled by rich retirees who have not desire to see the village 

grow organically or the needs of our youngsters 

387 

Village has now been taken over by rich retirees who have no desire to see a future for 

our young people 

388 Rapid development of not in keeping housing on a large scale with little aesthetic appeal 

389 Planning - rapid development of housing estates 

391 Too much unsympathetic development 

392 Over development 

393 Things being done for financial gain, status and image 

394 Village school 

395 Overdevelopment of speculative large scale housing projects 

397 

That the new parish council elected will consider and act upon local people's views. 

Whereas the previous council ignored them. I hope for a positive change here 

402 

Over development, particularly in the same location, e.g. Sutton is taking all the new 

development 

403 

Concerned that people will abuse the current planning laws and build in inappropriate 

places. Sutton Lane has too much development, other parts of the village should take 

their fair share, as well, e.g. the fields on the left near the Winderton turn and the 

industrial estate might be ok 

405 How many more houses before Brailes becomes a town? 

409 

Young people need easy access to post GCSE education and training (affordable). Water 

and sewage infrastructure has to be upgraded. Flooding is a ticking time bomb. Especially 

with any additional development 

410 

Housing developments appear fast and furious with little consideration for flooding, 

congestion, sewage, look. There appears to be little consideration for local views and 



opinions 

412 

Concerned that young people will have to move away when affordable housing allocated 

to non Brailes people as this is not how this should be 

416 

While housing development is important, over development should be avoided and that 

the built houses are allocated to people from the village/local parish 

417 

If housing is built, they will not be assigned to people from the village, or to those who 

need them and the houses will not be built in appropriate locations 

421 

Brailes is a great place to live but there is only so many houses that can be built before 

our village is spoilt 

423 

Affordable housing for 1st time buyers only. No more executive 5 bedroom properties. 

Encourage next generation to remain. Keep the village alive (hence affordable homes). No 

large developments (which is what is happening already!) 

424 

New builds should not be more than 3 bedrooms and affordable for 1st time buyers to 

keep our children in the village and not full of elderly 

430 Yes, too little attention is given to Brailes being in an AONB 

433 

Danger of too much through traffic and over parking of vehicles on roads, especially 

Feldon Centre 

438 Keep a close eye on property developers, so that they don't exploit the village 

439 

If property developers try to build on green belt land. But I have trust in the new parish 

council to monitor this 

440 Housing - need for development and maintaining aesthetic/rural qualities of the village 

442 

Under development of much needed housing but to increase development it must be 

sympathetic to the surroundings 

443 Over development 

444 

Population has always been roughly 1000 since doomsday book. I would like it to stay the 

same. No sprawling housing developments. We have already lost two amazing sites in my 

lifetime. Jeffs Close field and housing estate that infilled the green in Lower Brailes 

Winderton Road 

445 Feel that we have lost control of what the village wants and our views are not considered 

446 Need to preserve our village as a village and not a mini town 

448 

Making village too big and spoil our lovely village. Some villages have already been spoilt 

by property developers 

449 Flooding 

450 Flooding due to irresponsible planning 

452 

Greedy individuals with only money/profit in mind using people with connections and 

influence to meet their ends with no thought of ruining the village for the future 

454 

Outline planning permission has already been granted on Attens Byre sight. An important 

separation point between Lower/Upper Brailes and a valued viewpoint out of the village. 

The villagers were not properly consulted 

458 Whilst the housing is being built there needs to be consideration for traffic 

464 Please keep us informed about things going on locally i.e. buildings 

465 Keep it the way it is 

466 The main concern to keep Brailes school open 

467 Availability of affordable housing 

468 

The village could become a retirement village, no new families and young people can 

afford to live here and the school will close! 

469 

Youngsters priced out of housing market. If school should close, the village may become a 

retirement village 

473 Local people can no longer afford to live in Brailes 

486 Newcomers to the village with big plans 

487 

We have already lost an area of outstanding natural beauty, Millers Way up Sutton Lane 

and I am concerned that we will lose more 

488 Not enough information available 

489 Unrestricted building/planning. Maintenance of village facilities, shops etc. 

491 Plans for housing developments 

494 I don't think plans for large estates of houses is in keeping with the community. New 



builds need to be discrete and clustered in small numbers as parish plan 

495 That additional housing will affect all of those things that I value 

496 

Brailes will be a village full of elderly people unless affordable housing is built. We do not 

need large houses 

500 Large developments 

501 Too much development in the next five years 

503 

Building a housing estate on a flood plain with an emergency exit onto a lane with severe 

congestion caused through thoughtless parking, is not a safe option 

504 Too many incomers from towns and cities in the south east 

507 Unrestricted building/planning. Not enough local publicity about planning proposals 

508 

Attract more young families but ones who want to be in Brailes rather than move because 

they're on a list. Should always have connections 

509 Development should be spread between Upper and Lower Brailes and Winderton 

510 New planning must include a fair share for Upper Brailes 

513 

Does social housing really go to locals and not to those on council housing lists from 

Coventry and other areas who have no connection with the village? Where are all these 

new incomers going to work? 

514 

Stratford council is not under any legal obligation to carry through the wishes of a 

neighbourhood plan. Government policy is demanding houses should be built and councils 

have to comply with providing homes 

515 

If large developments are allowed it could lead to people moving in who do not participate 

in village life. This would dilute the community spirit 

516 Losing community spirit 

526 Local government is too big and powerful 

527 

Additional development/housing could change the character of the village and the current 

infrastructure could be overloaded 

528 

It's always been a concern that future generations will have to move away from the parish 

in which they've grown up in due to unsuitable housing being built within the area 

539 If mismanaged by greed 

541 

I still see properties being altered and new ones being built, which do not fit into the 

character of the village, e.g. the detached red brick house on Upper Brailes; who agreed 

the plans? Someone who couldn't be bothered to come and look at its position? 

546 That future development may spoil the character of the village 

547 

I would be concerned that we may have social housing on large scale. e.g. such as the 

100 houses being built at Bourton 

548 

Don't believe large amounts of social and non-social housing put onto outskirts of the 

village has a positive future for the village 

549 

Just that we'll get lots of houses with little say. And whether infrastructure can support 

the extra houses. Houses are welcome with careful planning 

551 

That the character of the village will change. It is currently a pretty village in a beautiful 

area. Modern housing developers threaten to change this 

552 Excessive development causing loss of community feel and character 

553 

Additional housing will put a strain on infrastructure and affect the village identity and 

increase traffic 

554 Too many large houses being built 

555 

I feel this is a thriving and lively community but I think it is very important to work at 

maintaining this 

558 

Because of Hen Brook running behind and very close to our property, I am concerned 

about the flood risk from Sutton Lane. Our property has never been flooded and we wish 

it to remain so. 

559 

Flooding; Henbrook - Sutton Lane. Jeffs Close and now possibly School Lane by 

development on flood plain 

561 The viability of our village school with falling numbers of children 

562 

Development on large scale. Outside developers trying to find loop holes to put in roads 

and dwellings 

564 

Housing and services should be appropriate for young, local folks, employed in the rural 

economy 



565 

The parish (building) plan is very important, but, there is more to Brailes than this. Let's 

see all the whingers visit the elderly regularly 

566 

Lack of affordable housing and jobs for the younger generation who are the future of our 

village 

568 The expansion 

569 Over development 

570 Starter homes for young people required to encourage children to support school 

573 

Mostly the current, large scale development at Jeffs Close is out of character and too large 

for the village 

576 Housing developments on spaces within the village that look ugly and will be noisy 

577 

Over development of the village. Increased flooding, excess traffic caused by over 

development 

580 Keep our village as a village 

583 Increasing amount of through traffic 

591 Need to attract young professional families 

600 

Housing for people who have always lived in the village looking to start their own lives, 

e.g. flats being built as we only have 8 that I know of 

602 

It is important that our primary school receives full support from the community and fills 

all the places currently available - a very good school. It is important that the 

neighbourhood plan is adopted to give local parishes’ legal power over development within 

the parish. Encouragement to shops and businesses 

603 

That planning consent will be given for 4 and 5 bedroom developments to be lived in by 

people with money and no real links to the community. whereas building consent should 

be for affordable housing for local people and not in the interest of developers 

604 Survival of churches, shops, pubs and schools 

605 

That future housing needs to take into account the need for houses that are affordable for 

the 20/30/40 age groups, to sustain the school and encourage local employment 

606 That the few remaining fields and green spaces within the village will be built upon 

607 

The unrelenting pressure from the government and landowners to build will destroy the 

space and beauty here. If more housing is to be built, then more work units should be 

built to provide work places here too 

608 Concerned smaller land plots will be used for housing 

609 New house prices too high for locals. Green areas in the village being built upon 

611 

I would not like to see the unique character of our community consumed by ugly, 

unnecessary development, unsympathetic to its environment 

612 

Over and unnecessary development of housing. Fractured community spirit if 

development is rapid and excessive 

614 

I am very concerned at the levels of buildings planned and unless the new builds are 

sympathetic, such as the 4 new houses in Castle Hill Lane, then the village is in danger of 

looking like a council estate 

615 

The level of building proposed, or the quality of the building material used. Any red brick 

needs to be variable in colour! Cotswold stone would be favourable 

616 

I am very concerned that developers can come and purchase land; build low grade, 

unsympathetic housing which will ruin our village and devalue our property 

618 

Our school; whether it can sustain itself, so many people within the village travelling 

outside of the village for their child's education (state funded as well as private) 

620 Need for greater local sustainability 

621 

Planning and impact on flooding. Too many new houses for state of drains and sewers in 

Lower Brailes 

622 Will become too large for the amenities available 

625 

We need to ensure that greedy and opportunistic developers do not spoil what is currently 

a beautiful place/environment in which to live 

626 I think that we will have a housing development forced upon us 

627 

Social housing may bring people who would not have the same respect and love for the 

village 

628 

Various planning applications for housing going through without sufficient parking (off 

road) of local infrastructure 



631 House building, too much too soon. Poor primary school; they strive for mediocrity 

632 

Concerned for the school. It seems to have been a push for social housing to help fill the 

school, but, I believe a well-run school will be filled by people driving their children from 

elsewhere 

635 

I think families and children are a fantastic bonding agent for any community and work 

needs to be done to ensure this lovely village is both appealing and accessible to young 

families, especially those with existing local connections to encourage a more balanced 

demographic to invigorate and build upon the wonderful existing village character and 

community 

636 

Lack of affordable small housing for young families. Lack of childcare provision and 

therefore the school becoming smaller and struggling. That the village could become a 

very old village if these are not addressed 

637 Local people moving away due to cost of housing 

640 

Whilst I am happy for the gradual addition of dwellings, I do not consider the concerns 

about infrastructure are taken seriously by planning and there will be problems in Lower 

Brailes, where more and more sewage and water are landing 

641 

The parish must not be at the mercy of developers looking to profit from the quota of 

houses required for Brailes to fulfil. Maintaining the school should be a priority, falling 

numbers will be detrimental to the village if it closes 

642 

Brailes appears to be an aging village. There are not enough housing opportunities for 

young families to get on the housing ladder. This is having a knock-on effect to the school 

which now only has just over 60 children in it. If the school goes, the character of the 

village will change forever 

643 

The infrastructure cannot support many new dwellings. Where would new people work? 

Most would have to drive out of the village with adverse environmental results 

644 

Must be affordable housing for young couples and small families to keep our village school 

open. Definitely no large developments which would impact on our local amenities that 

well provide for our village at the moment 

645 

Maintain school; pupil numbers seem to be dropping. Pre-school provision; parents are 

taking children out of the village. Maintain bus services under threat but are fantastic 

646 Speeding traffic, maintain bus service, keeping the school and more nature around Brailes 

647 Speeding; increasing amount of cars doing 40mph+ 

651 That any developments approved are not detrimental to the village - AONB 

652 Developments in the village to not alter the traffic or beauty of the village 

654 

Too many modern buildings may appear. Also flooding within the village. The speed of 

traffic entering the village 

655 

Change of village character due to building development. Speed of traffic through the 

village, especially HGV's 

658 Anxious to preserve state and character of the parish 

659 No to a big housing estate 

660 Overdevelopment - altering the make-up of the village into more of a dormitory village 

661 

The maintaining of the village school with reducing numbers. The infrastructure of 

water/drainage/sewage being adequate for more people living in the village 

662 

Concern about too much extra housing. Facilities for service e.g. sewage, not being 

available 

663 Because developers will ride rough shot over local opinion 

664 A constant battle to control unscrupulous developers 

665 If we have all these new properties built, the village will become so busy with traffic 

666 Too many character properties, no school due to budget constraints 

668 

The village needs to welcome more families or it may become a retirement area. We need 

affordable housing but please not to the detriment of the existing infrastructure. This 

needs to be addressed by professionals not emotions 

669 We become over developed 

670 Over development 

673 

Worried about over development on small plots, ruining the appearance of the village and 

the countryside 

674 

Tory government presumption in favour of sustainable development if no 5 year supply 

even if no support from locals 



675 

Suburban developments plonked in the middle of the village which will spoil the character 

of the village, may harm the residents in various ways and may induce further flooding 

676 

But less so now we have a newly elected parish council. We must stop large housing 

development in our village 

677 Very concerned at large scale development 

678 Large scale development 

680 

How to address the falling numbers of children at the school. The future of our farming 

community on the face of threat from cheaper, processed food. Keeping young people 

interested in staying 

681 

That the housing that needs to come will all be red brick and cheap. Two developments in 

Adderbury show the way forward; both sympathetic to the area 

682 

Any development should be sympathetic to the environment they are set in. I'm not 

adverse to contemporary design in the right context 

684 

The traffic has increased. The speed in a 30mph limit - Lower Brailes is terrifying, often 

50/60mph past the green and onwards 

685 Unsympathetic housing development 

686 Housing without jobs. Unsympathetic development, loss of green fingers 

689 

My chief concerns are and of village character developments. E.g. the School Lane 

development. My second concern is the lack of communication 

690 

Any development to reflect the character of the village. Intended developments made 

known in advance 

691 To the keeping of our local school 

695 

Over development, large, ugly developments, not in keeping with the look and feel of the 

village. Losing the uniqueness that is Brailes 

696 Too much development in short space of time 

698 That the beauty of the village isn't ruined with unsympathetic development 

699 

Bullying by some villagers over future developments/applications. Parish council be 

honest, open, transparent and fair 

700 

Bullying by a few individuals on matters of land ownership and planning. Needs to stop. 

The parish council has been deeply damaging to the village in the recent past. everyone 

should remain vigilant and wary of the abuse of power 

701 

The falling numbers of pupils at Brailes school. Going down from 4 to 3 classes. Many 

local children not choosing Brailes school as their first choice of school 

702 Building eye sore houses 

708 

With the district and county councils cutting back on all services, people in the parish 

should do more activities in the parish; sweeping, cleaning etc. 

709 

Young people and older people who wish to down-size need affordable homes in the 

village 

710 Lack of affordable housing will lead to closure of school and slow death of the village 

711 Accept the fact social housing is vital for local people to accept 

712 Social housing in my view is of paramount importance 

716 

Strongly concerned about over-development of housing (inappropriate/unsympathetic/too 

numerous) 

717 Over development. Development taking place outside the village envelope 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Code 

Q17 - Would you like to make any further comments on the statement - "To see 

Brailes and Winderton develop whilst preserving our environment, character and 

community spirit"? 

22 

I do believe that space between Upper and Lower Brailes as expressed for 30 years in the 

county council's neighbourhood plan, should be maintained. Too late now perhaps. I made 

the same comment in the last survey and it got no mention whatsoever - vested 

interests? 

23 The community in its fullest sense should grow organically 

24 That provision for the young and old should be of primary concern and consideration 

26 

We should move more with the times. Not all modern architecture is bad or aesthetically 

displeasing. And while the UK is multicultural, Brailes isn't, which makes it rather 

monochrome and dull. Winderton has avoided all development 

27 

As yet I have seen no development in Winderton. Brailes seems to have taken more than 

its fair share 

33 Thank you for arranging this questionnaire and its analysis 

38 

In general but there should always be an openness to adapt the vision to preserve the 

community. The views of the many (if all views are obtained) far outweigh the views of 

the few 

47 The word 'develop' implies an increase in size which I would not encourage 

70 

I would quite like to see something explicit about a community that meets the needs and 

fosters the engagement of all generations, young, middle and old age 

71 

In order to have a thinking community you must develop, encourage new people and 

groups to live here 

75 But no more housing 

76 But no more housing 

83 And further develop a living, working village/parish 

87 

Most of your steeping committee opposed affordable housing for our young people so we 

cannot trust the results of your survey! 

88 

Most of your steeping committee opposed affordable housing for our young people so we 

cannot trust the results of your survey! 

94 No more housing 

97 Nope 

118 Yes, let’s try and keep it local 

120 Will our children approve of our legacy and be happy and proud to live in Brailes 

124 I would like to thank everyone involved in putting this survey together 

132 

We do not want 25 houses in Bettysfield as this would drastically increase the risk of 

flooding and spoil the roads 

142 Develop yes but expand no 

143 Brailes and Winderton will not be preserved - enlarged yes and village feel lost 

151 

Urgent need to protect village identity. Stop urbanisation and preserve rural qualities that 

epitomize Brailes 

152 

New house by Murtel Cottage is an eyesore. Houses should blend in. New social housing is 

too tall and street lights are too bright at night 

156 Use our village shop 

157 

It is exceptionally bland and lacking in anything that really means anything or that sounds 

interesting. Couldn't not agree with it really, but, maybe it needs something more 

dynamic or about positively wanting to grow the economic activity opportunities etc.? 

159 Keep it the way it is. No further development 

161 

But once houses are built they are rowdy knocked down. Very important that what is built 

enhances the character of the village 

165 I would hope that all residents support local businesses 

167 To rigidly apply the ethos of the 1998 Brailes village design statement 

171 

I understand we need to carefully develop, but, please keep property design in keeping 

with the village. Unlike the blots on the landscape on the main road and social housing on 

Sutton Lane 



179 

It's catch 22; I'm afraid if nothing affordable is built for us young, we will have to move 

away - but, building will spoil our village! 

191 If my needs were different, I would move else where 

192 

This is a lively, beautiful village in an area of AOCB. Which is why people went to live 

here. Don't change it and kill its beauty 

193 Any more development here would destroy a very lovely village 

197 

But with the provision that it is done slowly, as stated in question 15. Groups of small 

numbers of houses would allow the fulfilment of this statement 

198 

To put meaning on this statement, I only say yes if the development takes place based on 

my 4 statements in question 5 

202 Sums up my feelings very well! 

205 This is a wonderful place to live and we need to keep it alive 

208 Nice font 

209 Better internet (seriously, it's awful!) 

212 

It would be virtually impossible to disagree with it, wouldn't it? Consider what the 

opposite would state, e.g. "I want to destroy the environment, character etc." 

216 

But would prospective developers see this as no hindrance to their plans as district council 

seems to want development pushed forward at a pace that could negate the above 

statement 

217 Health and age will naturally effect future views 

218 If we did not have our own transport, some views would change, e.g. post office, pub etc. 

231 The allotments become a protected space 

233 

Further development will have a big impact on our out dated sewage and drainage. Where 

is this on the plan? 

235 

How can you possibly preserve an environment and character of a village whilst at the 

same time smothering it with over 80 new matchbox style buildings, occupied by those 

who don't care about community spirit 

238 If develop means expand beyond single houses/extensions etc., then, no! 

251 

Why are all the houses being built in Lower Brailes and not in Upper Brailes where it 

doesn't flood? 

259 It is very vague, needs to be more specific to retain and develop 

261 

If single occupancy housing is built then it must be kept as that and not developed or 

extended into larger properties. Strict enforcement of agricultural ties and not removed 

from existing properties 

264 I would prefer to ensure that Winderton remains as is; a small, rural, farming community. 

268 

Winderton should be protected from intrusive development because it doesn't have any 

services and is partly a conservation area. The statement is better suited to Brailes in 

isolation 

272 

Any social housing or affordable housing should be for the benefit of local inhabitants not 

from other areas 

275 No new builds in Winderton 

276 Development should occur alongside this 

277 

To conserve and to celebrate. To protect what we have and be one of the few places that 

was left unblemished by the housing drive of the early 21st century 

282 I am concerned by the word 'develop'. To me, this means unwanted housing programmes 

284 

This statement is only valid if the infrastructure has the capacity to cope; water, sewage, 

schools, transport and any other vital amenity 

299 All development should only enhance the AONB 

300 Small developments of low cost housing within the village so we don't have ghettos 

305 

I would like to see local families who have children (that are adults now) who want to live 

near their families, not live elsewhere. Should have houses/flats they can afford. They 

should be offered accommodation first before outsiders. There should be much more 1 

and 2 bedroom houses/flats for sale at reasonable prices. Developers like producing green 

belt expensive housing (shouldn't be allowed) 

328 

I am concerned that there is no mention of confidentiality in the questionnaire. I assume 

that this is an oversight and that the questionnaire is confidential? 

335 Public footpaths should be preserved of their views across the countryside and remain 



accessible 

337 

Winderton is a lovely, small Hamlet with little or no development and survives. This 

should be the same for Brailes 

343 

Preserving our environment, character and community spirit ok. Don't like the use of the 

word 'develop' 

348 No need to develop! 

351 What does develop mean? Too vague. Do you mean 'evolve and enhance'? 

355 I would add the term 'sympathetically' 

368 

No sites identified for development as required by SDC. Most of your committee are 

opposed to a recent affordable homes application so your views and questions are 

designed to get the answers you want 

378 Subject to scale of development 

379 

But very limited development to ensure it doesn't become too big to spoil its character 

and environment 

384 

No sites identified for development as required by SDC. Most of your steeping committee 

opposed homes for young people. Your questions are tainted to get the answers you want 

387 

This survey has ignored the SDC's requirement for identifying development sites. Most of 

your committee are opposed to recent application for homes for our young, so your 

results cannot be trusted by the real villagers 

393 

It's great to see youngsters getting on the property ladder, but, shared equity schemes 

are a nightmare. 

402 

Needs to be the right balance and mix of housing. Too much of any one type starts to 

create an imbalance, resentment etc. 

403 

Social housing development seem to get approval regardless. I am concerned that too 

much housing of one type starts to create communities within the community and 

destabilises the spirit 

423 

While I agree as most of the parish, nobody wants developments on their doorstep. 

Already areas in Brailes have under gone development and alternative sites have to be 

considered regardless to opinion. This is controversial as these people want new builds 

but only elsewhere 

438 No 

444 

I do not feel village needs developing further. Villages are slowly being ruined across the 

country by turning them into sprawling housing development villages used to be about 

cottages, not anymore it would seem 

448 

I think it is ok to do a neighbourhood development plan but will the local council act on 

the views of the locals that's another thing. I don't think so 

452 

The nasty red brick, modern developments with cardboard interiors and eco heating 

systems need to be stopped before this village has no character left 

473 

People who were born in the parish and who have lived here all of their lives are now an 

ethnic minority 

474 

I've seen the village change a lot in the past 15 years. I expect the next 15 will be the 

same 

481 Keep a viable education facility, school and nursery 

495 

The statement is not specific. I want to preserve the quiet, the dark sky and the size of 

Brailes as it currently is. It all depends on what is meant by development 

496 

But allow people to build extensions etc. to their existing houses, so people can stay in 

the village 

508 

There is a fine line between villages and new build for housing reasons or government 

targets. People who contribute to village life will move 

509 Without further road signage or street lighting 

510 No bus shelters or anymore street lights 

513 

It is hoped the neighbourhood plan reflects the villager's views and not that of the Brailes 

Bugle. This is a destructive, negative and above all, anonymous and slanted view point 

and is not endorsed by as many of the community as they believe 

514 

I realise that the government has dictated that houses have to be built but in an ideal 

World, no more should be built in any great number, just an occasional infill 

519 I live in London during the term and I miss Brailes when I'm gone 

538 Not at present 



539 A Brailes ornamental sign, we have a blacksmith in the village 

547 

If buildings were done sympathetically and in small groups. e.g. like the new houses 

opposite the village hall 

548 Because of new builds, increase 

558 

I would like to be more informed about the planning situation regarding Orchard Close 

and School Lane. This is an area where much water gathers and backs up towards Jeffs 

Close and our properties. This is a worrying situation 

559 

Would like to enjoy a vigorous and enterprising parish council with the strength to fight 

the county when needed 

562 To see development taking account of villager's views and opinions 

563 

My concern is that the neighbourhood development plan is over ridden by SDC when 

decisions on planning approval are made (e.g. consent for crinkle-crawkle barn 

conversion) 

565 

That all parishioners, especially the elderly, should be given more respect and that 

newcomers try to take this into account 

568 Not too much development 

576 Although I don't see why both villages need to develop - they're fine as they are! 

577 

I wouldn't want the village to be developed too much. They will lose character and turn 

into a small town which is not where I want to live 

602 

The World needs food. We in the UK need food. We live in a rural parish surrounded by 

agricultural land. We need to protect that land and encourage its full agricultural use in all 

economically viable ways now and into the future 

607 

I would substitute evolve for develop and include preserving our history. This past area of 

success and prosperity could offer inspiration to find ways to make this village self-

sustaining and viable for the future 

610 Just let Brailes evolve as it has over the last 75 years without forcing issues 

611 

What I understand we are not living in aspic (most of the current inhabitants of the village 

would not be here if there had been no development), we have to have everything in 

moderation 

614 

I am seriously considering moving if houses are planned and built. It will look like a cheap 

town. The new build house just down from the gate is an absolute disgrace 

615 But development should be kept to a minimum in order to do so 

616 

It is imperative that any new builds use quality material and that the housing blends and 

is not a blot on the landscape. Our village must not be cheapened 

635 Nicely put! 

636 Great statement and well done for taking on this mammoth task 

659 No to a big housing estate 

670 Leave it as it is 

689 

We now seem to have a new forward looking and highly talented parish council. I applaud 

each one of these new members for stepping forward 

690 Hopefully the new council will help the village develop into the vision statement 

691 To have a more opened view from our parish council 

694 

Question is; I cannot answer as I have had major concerns in the past with the parish 

council but as we have just had a change, we have not had enough time to see how it 

works 

698 The village is perfect as it is, i.e. a village. Further development would ruin the village 

699 

Trying to get across no.15 in the statement. If it wasn't for the Brailes Bugle etc., we'd 

still be facing a terrible parish council 

700 

This village has been described by Stratford DC planning as the village of venom. That 

must change and the only way is for everyone to have the courage to fight against those 

who damage our community 

711 

As above; local people are driven away, young couples cannot afford to buy outright, but 

can cope with the rent to buy scheme 

712 Encourage the younger contingent to stay via social housing 

716 Small scale and sympathetic development within the village boundaries, please 

717 

It is important that future residential development takes place on relatively small plots 

within the village and no future large scale development is permitted against the wishes of 



the village 

 
 

 

Q13 What other extra facilities and services do you feel the Parish needs? 

Of the 712 who responded: 

Nursery/pre-school/wrap around childcare 6% 

Post Office      6% 

More for youth/sport/football cricket  6% 

Keep/more/flexible bus service   5% 

Broadband/fast broadband    4% 

Extended/regular hours/wider stock  3% 

Traffic calming/restrictions/stop speeding 3% 

Doctor/GP surgery     2% 

Bus shelter      2% 

Café       2% 

Cash machine/ATM     2% 

Residential/care home/elderly care  2% 

 

 
Question 15: Do you have any concerns about the future of the Parish? 

 

Main concerns: 

Over development/too many new houses  13% 

Unsympathic development      6% 

Conserve character/identity/rural character/AOB  5% 

Loss of school/need to keep     4% 

Affordable/smaller housing      3% 

Fast traffic/busy road      2% 

Need to help/keep young people     2% 

Unscrupulous/greedy developers    2% 



Lack of transparency/not knowing plans    2% 

Becoming a dormitory town/nimbys    2% 

Irresponsible building flood plain    1% 

Aging population/retirement village   1% 

Local views ignored       1% 

Affordable housing  for local people     1% 

Flooding        1% 

 

 
Q17 - Would you like to make any further comments on the statement - "To see 

Brailes and Winderton develop whilst preserving our environment, character and 

community spirit"? 

Most comments did not specifically refer to the statement but several (4) were concerned 

about the term “develop” which might suggest growth/build. The word “evolve” was 

suggested, one person added sympathetically and another described it as bland. Several 

comments congratulated the team on doing the survey/parish plan. 

Other comments were as follows: 

2% said: 

Protect /preserve village/rural character 

Small developments/variety/balanced mix 

No more developments/building 

Keep new build in character/some recent ugly 

Local  views to be taken into account 

1% said: 

Grow organically/evolve 

Ensure the young able to stay 

Address needs of young/old all 

Use local businesses/shops et 

New development to take infrastructure into account eg Bettys Field 

Move with the time/keep village alive 

Affordable housing needed 

 



Note: about 4 said no developments in Winderton but  3 said why always in Brailes. Also 4/5 said they 

welcomed the new parish council.l 

 

 


